It pays to be a nettime® solutions partner
Grow your business with a new revenue stream
stratustime is a world-class automated time & attendance
system, recognized as an industry leader with advanced features,
seamless integration, and a user friendly interface.
As a nettime solutions partner, you can create a steady new source of
revenue, build your competitive edge, and ensure your clients get the full
support of our experienced implementation and training team.

It’s easy to get started.

Build your business with
nettime solutions
We know the value of a good partnership. It’s
the trust you build with your clients. It’s also
about aligning yourself with products that
can save your clients time and money.
That’s why we created the nettime solutions partnership program.
It’s an opportunity for us to grow stratustime sales through
new partnerships, and create a new revenue source for you by
selling an industry-leading time & attendance system.

Why partner with us?

Why stratustime?

•• Create a steady new revenue
stream for your business
•• Expand your product line and build
your competitive edge
•• Deepen your clients’ commitment with
a powerful new business solution
•• Align with a leader in automated
time & attendance systems
•• Ensure your clients’ success with our
full-service system implementation,
training, and ongoing phone support

•• stratustime is an industry-leading, cloudbased time & attendance system proven to
save businesses significant time and money.
•• Selected by Business News Daily as “Best Time
and Attendance System for Small Businesses.”
•• Seamless integration with a wide
range of payroll and HR systems.
•• Offers multiple ways to import and export
data including flat files, FTP, and web services.

Ready to learn more?
Our team is ready to answer any questions you have, and
get you started on a profitable new partnership with us.
Please contact us at (800) 561-6366 or simply complete our partnership
request form at nettimesolutions.com/clients/partners.

We look forward to working with you!
stratustime is a full-featured cloud-based time & attendance system,
providing businesses of any size with a secure, user-friendly solution to track
employee hours, create schedules, send messages, and create analytics.

